What must my website contain?

1) Your website must have a home page and at least 3 daughter pages. Please make sure you have these 4 pages finished before you start on additional pages.

2) Each page in your website must have a navigation bar or menu which provides easily accessible links to other pages in your site.

3) Somewhere in your site you must use at least one table and one list.

4) Use of a minimum of five images/picture is required. Some of these pictures should be borrowed from the web and others should be brought in from home and scanned.

   NOTE: The coordinators will have to do this scanning for you, if you got them to you by Mon., we could get them back to you quicker. We will not accept more than four pictures at a time.

5) You must link to at least 5 websites/webpages already on the web... For example: the artemis website.

6) It is highly recommend and stressed as a good idea that you design one look for your site and use it throughout on all pages. This means that you have 1 background color, 1 text color, 1 link color, 1 vlink color, and 1 alink color. Additionally, you may want to have some standard image or header each page begins with and remember they must all have the same navigation bar.